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The 33rd annual running of the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix (PVGP)
took place July 8-17, 2016.  Once again, the Allegheny Chapter host-
ed all of the BMW CCA activities, which included a special car corral

and a hospitality tent with fine food and Spaten beer located high atop
“German Hill.”  Picture perfect weather and one of the best views of the 
racing circuit resulted in almost 300 BMWs in attendance. 

The PVGP is the only vintage race in the country contested on a street
circuit.  Most of the BMWs compete in either the under 2.0 liter class or over
2.0 liter class.  However, there was also a special Porsche versus BMW
Challenge Race event that included
several 2002s competing against
the 911, 914-6, and 356.  BMW
was done proud by Perry Genova
who won the Challenge Race
between the German teams in his
1970 BMW 2002.

While the PVGP on its face
appears to be a purely motor-
sports event, its true mission is a
charitable one.  Since the PVGP
began it has raised millions of
dollars in support of the Autism
Society of Pittsburgh and the
Allegheny Valley School.  Each
year the Allegheny Chapter gives
a check to the Allegheny Valley
School for approximately $30,000
and over the years it has donated
several hundred thousand dollars.  

There were too many beauti-
ful BMWs to mention them all, but there were a few notables.  Doug Dolan
from our chapter attended with his beautiful 2002 Z8 and the BMW CCA
prominently featured it in one of their Instagram posts.  Andrew Wilson

drove his 1973 3.0 CSi, nicknamed “Athena,” all the way from Maine.
Andrew will soon embark on his own personal odyssey by driving Athena
roundtrip to Monterey for Oktoberfest – a 6,000 mile journey!  Pennsylvania
residents LouAnn and Lonny Shirk brought their pristine 1991 Z1 and
demonstrated its disappearing door trick.  As always, there was a nice array
of 2002s, i8s, E30 M3s, E24s, and even a couple of bright red Isettas.  There
was also a brand new M2 in Long Beach Blue parked only a few spots away
from its predecessor, a 1M in Valencia Orange. 

If you like exotic cars from other marques, the PVGP is like Katie’s Cars
& Coffee in Great Falls, but on
growth hormones!  I saw the new
Porsche 911 GT3RS parked adja-
cent to the venerable Carrera GT.
My son Andrew pointed out a
newly released McLaren 675LT
(LT = long tail) Spider.  It gets a
longer tail for improved aerody-
namics and it is a lighter and
more powerful version of the
650S.  A local dealer brought a 
1 of 250 special edition Jaguar
called the “Project 7.”  The
Project 7 is essentially an F-Type,
but one that has been made been
made lighter, faster, and restyled
with a striking aerodynamic hump
that pays homage to the old Le
Mans winning D-Type.  Here is a
sampling of some of the other
super sports cars we spied over

the weekend:  Lamborghini – Mangusta, Countach, Diablo, Gallardo,
Murcielago, Aventador, Huracán; Ferrari – 512TR, 430, 458, 599GTB, F12;
Nissan GTR; Ariel Atom; Lotus – Elise, Exige; McLaren - MP4 12C, 570GT;

Pittsburgh Celebrates the Vintage Automobile with Racing,
Car Shows, and Special Events

By Marc Caden

(Top) The BMW CCA tent at the PVGP sits high atop "German Hill" with a 
terrific view of turn 13.  BMW Performance Instructor Mike Renner's BMW M3
received priority parking during a lunch break in front of the Griot's Garage and
BMW CCA vendor tents.
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Bentley Continental GT; Audi R8;
Alfa Romeo 4C; Porsche - 911
Turbo S, GT2, GT3, Cayman GT4,
Boxster Spyder; Jaguar F-Type; and
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Mercedes - SLS, AMG GTS.   
Like last year, in between

races, BMW Driving Instructor
Mike Renner gave "hot laps" in a

Performance Center M3 in return
for a charitable donation.  While
most of the race cars were strug-
gling to reach even 100 mph on the
long straight before the hay bale
chicane, Mike easily clocked 115
mph and probably could have gone
higher.  Using my iPhone in con-
junction with the Track Addict app
and an external GPS, I created a
video of my hot lap experience that
includes RPMs, throttle position,
and accurate speeds.  It is available
on YouTube at https://www.you
tube.com/watch?v=vwe_LPGOraQ.

The PVGP is an event that

continues to grow in popularity
each year and the scenic drive
through the mountains is an added
bonus.  There were way too many
folks from our chapter to list, but I
saw President Paul Seto, Vice
President James Laws, Tim
McNeish, Doug Verner, Steve
Tenney, and brothers Doug and
David Dolan.  

The big news is that
Pittsburgh has been awarded
Oktoberfest in 2018 and it is
planned to coincide with the PVGP.
Allegheny Chapter President
George Snyder has already started(Top) During his hot laps of the race circuit, BMW Performance Instructor

Mike Renner made sure to smoke the M3's tires each time he passed the
BMW CCA tent.  (Above) still a little dazed after their hot lap of the 
circuit, Marc and Andrew Caden pose with Mike Renner.  (Below Left) 
Doug Dolan's Z8 was one of the stars of the PVGP's parking corral.
(Below Right) Andrew Wilson plans to drive his 1973 3.0 CSi cross 
country to Oktoberfest in Monterey, California this August.  
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planning some very special events
and expect more on this to come
soon.

(Right) Jaguar was the marque of
the year and there was no shortage
of E-Types, such as this beauty.
(Below) LouAnn and Lonny Shirk's
BMW Z1.  (Below Right) The newly
released McLaren 675LT Spider.

(Above Right)  A Porsche Carrera GT is parked in front of a McLaren MP4 12C and Lamborghini Aventador. (Below Left to Right)  Spoiler alert!  
A vintage 911 RS America, 911 GT3, and the newly released Cayman GT4 show off Porsche's evolving approach to rear aerodynamics.   


